Abstract.-The rigid rod model of dislocation motion is used --to unify, simplify and clarify various types of theories of dislocation damping effects. It leads to a simple Debye-type relaxation process for overdamped resonance. Deviations from the rigid rod phenomenological formalism are found in cases where restoring or viscous forces act at discrete points rather than continuously, and they are evaluated by comparisons with exact solutions. The deviations are found to lead generally to corrections which are smaller than other uncertainties, except for the case of point defect drag with very small pinning point densities. This establishes the range of validity of the rigid rod model.
1. Introduction.-The first comprehensive quantitative theory of internal friction phenomena due to dislocation motion was presented 25 years ago by Granato and Lucke / l / . Since then numerous papers have appeared in this field whose aim was to predict theoretically or to interpret dislocation induced modulus and damping effects. Some of these papers were kept within the framework of the Granato-Lucke theory, others appeared as completely new concepts. In many cases the interrelation of the different theories was not at all clear.
The principle purpose of the present paper is to clarify this situation. By chosing a rather simple theoretical concept, the rigid rod model, it has been possible to unify and simplify the theoretical description of dislocation resonance phenomena. In this model which has been stressed recently by Lenz and Lucke /2/, Granato / 3 / , and Lucke and Granato /4/, most of the different theories appear as different interpretations of constants in the same phenomenological equation. In particular, besides the old Granato-Lucke theory itself, the point defect drag case, recently treated thoroughly by Lucke and Granato /4/, could also be shown to be special cases of the same general formalism.
" After conference, authors proposed this paper as a contribution to the discussion following this session.
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1981549 JOUPmAL DE PHYSIQUE 2. The Rigid Rod Model of Dislocation Resonance.-Under the influence of periodic external shear stresses, the dislocations contained in a crystal undergo forced vibration. This phenomenon is called dislocation resonance. The dislocation motion leads to an anelastic deformation and thus to an apparent decrease of the elastic modulus. Since, in general, frictional forces are associated with this motion, the vibrations of the dislocations, and thus also those of the crystal as a whole, are damped and the dislocation induced modulus defect becomes frequency dependent.
In most cases the exact geometry of the dislocation vibration and the nature of the acting forces are not known, so that it appears useful to approach the problem phenomenologically. Since the dislocations can be assumed to lie in equilibrium positions without an applied periodic stress, their motion will be opposed by a restoring force proportional to their displacement as long as the amplitude is small (Fig.la) . The frictional forces acting on moving dislocations will in most cases be of a viscous nature, i.e. proportional to the velocity. Finally, due to their effective mass, inertial forces act on the dislocations.
The simplest geometry is an infinitely long straight dislocation with the forces being constant along its length so that the dislocation moves as a rigid rod (Fig.lb) -
For the more general case where the dislocation is not straight and the forces are not constant (Fig.la) , these quantities represent some kind of average along the whole dislocation depending upon the geometry.
By standard methods, the solution y(t) of Eq.(l), as well as the resulting modulus defect @ E A G / G and damping capacity 6:a-I ( = T times logarithmic decrement), can be found:
Here the resonance frequency wo, the relaxation strength A , and the relaxation time T, are given by where Ris the dislocation density and G is the shear modulus.
One recognizes that these solutions are of resonance character, and hence two limit cases are of special interest: (i) Underdamped resonance, where B << 2 f i . Then the term B$ in Eq. (l ) or the term w2 T~ in Eqs. (2) , (3) can be neglected except for w in the near vicinity of the resonance frequency w so that a sharp 0 damping peak and strong modulus changes occur only near wo. These conditions are fulfilled for sufficiently high restoring forces (e.g. for short loop length, c.f. Eq.(7), preferentially at low temperatures).
(ii) Overdamped resonance, where B >> 2 f i . Then the term A? in 2 2 Eq. (l ) or the term U /wo in Eqs. (2), (3) can be neglected except for very large frequencies so that for a large frequency range the equation of motion, modulus defect and damping capacity are given by or numerical evaluations an orientation factor R has still to be inserted which takes account of the orientation relationship between the geometries of the moving dislocations and the external periodic stress field.
The form of Eq.(6) means that overdamped resonance leads to a simple Debye-type relaxation process. It occurs preferentially at higher temperatures if the restoring force is sufficiently low (e.g. at long loop length). Since in metals most measurements have been made on very pure materials (i.e. for long loop lengths), only case (ii) will be considered further+) in the present paper.
3. Continuous and Discrete Restoring and Dras Forces.-Since Eq.(l) is purely phenomenological, it is not associated with any special type of restoring or dragging force, but applies to any kind of mechanism. Table I gives some examples which are of quite different nature, mathematically and physically. In most cases the drag constant B is independent of frequency. For the re-radiation loss, however, B is proportional to the frequency /5/ so that the simple Debye formulas, E q . ( 5 ) , are not obtained. Of special interest for the present paper, however, is the fact that the restoring and dragging forces can act not only continuously at the dislocation (in the following denoted by KC, BC) but also discretely, i.e. pointwise (denoted by Kd, Bd). The latter occurs in the presence of firm or movable pinning points.
The restoring force between two partial dislocations (Table I) is definitely of continuous nature (e.g./6/). The same is true for the restoring force supplied on a dislocation by the stress fields of other dislocations (e.g./7/). In the case usually considered, however, namely the case where the dislocation is anchored at firm pinning points (string model, Fig-Id) , the restoring force acts only at the dislocation pieces situated directly at the pinning point. Such a distinction also applies for the drag forces (Table I ). E.g. dislocation-phonon and dislocation-electron interactions lead to continuously acting drag forces, but point defects firmly connected to but able to migrate together with the moving dislocation also lead to drag forces on the dislocation which, however, act only pointwise (Fig.1~ ).
As indicated in Fig.1 , the dislocation line is no longer straight for the case of pointwise acting forces, and thus the rigid rod Eq.(l) is not strictly applicable. But an approximation is obtained also here by forming average displacements and forces along the dislocation. For this purpose an infinitely long straight dislocation under constant stress G is considered. For the case of discrete restoring force ( y =boLN/12C and o b t a i n s w i t h y = y For t h e c a s e of d i s c r e t e d r a g g i n g f o r c e s w i t h mobile p i n n i n g p o i n t s s e p a r a t e d by a d i s t a n c e Ld ( F i g . l c ) , one may s e t t h e r e s t o r i n g term i n Eq. ( 5 ) t o z e r o and o b t a i n Here ?/Ld i s t h e number of p o i n t d e f e c t s p e r u n i t l e n g t h , m=D/kT i s t h e m o b i l i t y of t h e p o i n t d e f e c t , where D i s i t s d i f f u s i o n c o n s t a n t .
I t s h o u l d be mentioned t h a t t h e r e e x i s t s a l s o t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of p o i n t w i s e a c t i o n of t h e f o r c e s w i t h o u t p a r t i c i p a t i o n of p o i n t d e f e c t s o r anchor p o i n t s : I f t h e d i s l o c a t i o n motion t a k e s p l a c e by t h e motion of k i n k s , t h e i n e r t i a l , d r a g and r e s t o r i n g f o r c e s a c t on t h e k i n k s , which f o r h i g h P e i e r l s e n e r g i e s have a l e n g t h of a b o u t b. Although t h i s c a s e of kink induced d i s l o c a t i o n motion can be i n c l u d e d i n t h e
above scheme, i t w i l l n o t be t r e a t e d i n t h e p r e s e n t paper.
. D e v i a t i o n s from Rigid Rod Behaviour f o r D i s c r e t e Forces.-I n t h e
c a s e of d i s c r e t e r e s t o r i n g and p i n n i n g f o r c e s t h e d i s l o c a t i o n i n r e a l i t y i s n o t s t r a i g h t s o t h a t d e v i a t i o n s from t h e r i g i d rod c a s e s o l u t i o n s a r e expected. They can be found o n l y by t r e a t i n g t h e e x a c t problem f o r each c a s e . To d e r i v e t h e e x a c t s o l u t i o n s , a r e s t o r i n g f o r c e -Cy" due t o t h e c u r v a t u r e of t h e d i s l o c a t i o n s , a s w e l l a s t h e e x a c t d i s p l a c e m e n t of t h e p i n n i n g p o i n t s (yN f o r f i r m and yv f o r movable p i n n i n g p o i n t s ) must be a d e q u a t e l y c o n s i d e r e d . Thus f o r t h e g e n e r a l c a s e one o b t a i n s i n s t e a d of E q . ( 5 ) B$ + ~2 -cy" = boo exp ( i w t )
Here l/BdLd=m i s t h e m o b i l i t y of a movable p i n n i n g p o i n t , C(y;+-y:-) i s t h e f o r c e on such a p o i n t , and yVr+ and y;-a r e t h e s l o p e s of t h e d i s l o c a t i o n l i n e t o t h e r i g h t o r l e f t , r e s p e c t i v e l y , of such a p i n n i n g p o i n t .
Exact s o l u t i o n s f o r t h e most i m p o r t a n t c a s e s a r e compiled and d i s c u s s e d i n / 4 / .
They a r e found t o have e i t h e r t h e form of s i m p l e
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE Debye-type relaxation (continuous restoring forces) or of a superposition of such processes (for discrete restoring forces). The latter case is difficult to handle analytically. However, the deviations from simple Debye-type expressions are small, so that an approximation by such expressions is practical. As discussed in /4/ there are several such approximations possible which lead to different values of the relaxation strength A and of the relaxation time T for different point defect densities. Very frequent use is made of the low frequency approximation where A and T are chosen in such a way that the damping and modulus are described correctly by the approximation at low frequencies, and the first term Fourier approximation, where the leading term of a Fourier expansion of the dislocation displacement is used.
A third approximation appears to have special value since it recovers the two zero-order terms, the low frequency modulus defect Q L = A and the high frequency damping S H = A/UT (C.£. Eq.(6)). :4oreover this "zero-order" approximation y (x,t) can be derived rather easily 0 without solving the complete differential equations (9),(10) but by separately solving the equation for low frequencies (by omitting the drag terms with 9 ) and for high frequencies (by omitting the restoring force terms with y and y").
Then the modulus defect calculated from the first solution gives the zero-order relaxation strength Ao, and the damping calculated from the second solution gives the corresponding quantity Ao/o.c and 0 thus T~. For the rigid rod case, the expressions given in Eq.(4) for A . and T~ (here referred to as A~, rc) would be obtained. In the case of point forces, however, deviations from rigid rod behaviour are found which can be characterized by the factors The values for these factors can be taken from the exact solutions / 4 / . Some are listed in Table 11 . This table also gives the factors K L, yL and K~, yF which are obtained if in Eq.(ll) instead of K~, y0 the values K L, yL for the low frequency approximation and K F ' yF for the first term Fourier approximation are inserted.
They show that the deviations from values near one, i.e. from the rigid rod solution, are obtained only for discrete drag at sufficiently low dragging point densities. In all other cases the internal friction effects can be described in a good approximation by a simple Debye-type relaxation process with relaxation time and strength given by the rigid rod model.Four fundamental cases will be discussed briefly:
( i ) Both r e s t o r i n g and d r a g f o r c e s a r e of c o n t i n u o u s n a t u r e .
( K = KC, B = BC, F i g . l b . ) T h i s c a s e i s t h e p u r e r i g i d rod c a s e and l e a d s e x a c t l y t o a s i n g l e Debye-type p r o c e s s . Here K = y = 1. S i n c e t h e r e i s o n l y a s i n g l e r e l a x a t i o n , a l l t h e approximations of T a b l e I1 y i e l d t h e same r e s u l t .
( i i ) The r e s t o r i n g f o r c e i s c o n t i n u o u s ( K = KC) and t h e d r a g f o r c e i s d i s c r e t e ( B = Bd, F i g . 1~) . I n t h i s c a s e e q u i d i s t a n t movable p o i n t d e f e c t s w i t h s p a c i n g L = Ld a r e assumed. According t o / 4 c / , t h e r e i s a s i n g l e Debye r e l a x a t i o n w i t h K = y-l = (Ld/Lo) / t a n h (Ld/LoIr where L. = 2 m. = Ld/LO which may become > > l . I n t h e s e c a s e s T i s independent of Ld and A i n c r e a s e s l i n e a r l y w i t h ?/Ld. Then t h e r e s t o r i n g f o r c e s correspond t o t h e c a s e where t h e r e i s l e s s t h a n one movable p i n n i n g p o i n t p e r segment LN.
( i i i ) The r e s t o r i n g f o r c e i s d i s c r e t e ( K = Kd) and t h e d r a g f o r c e c o n t i n u o u s ( B = BC, F i g -I d ) . T h i s i s t h e c a s e t r e a t e d o r i g i n a l l y by Granato and Lucke where e q u i d i s t a n t d i s c r e t e f i r m p i n n i n g p o i n t s w i t h s p a c i n g L = LN a r e assumed. I t l e a d s t o a s u p e r p o s i t i o n of a n i n f i n i t e number of Debye p r o c e s s e s f o r which, however, t h e one w i t h t h e lowest
r e l a x a t i o n time a l o n e r e p r e s e n t s a very good approximation, and t h e o t h e r s l e a d mainly t o a s l i g h t broadening of t h e peak.
( i v ) Both r e s t o r i n g d a n d d r a g f o r c e s a r e d i s c r e t e ( K = Kd, B = B d' F i g -l e ) . Here n-l movable p i n n i n g p o i n t s w i t h s p a c i n g Ld = LN/n a r e l o c a t e d i n each d i s l o c a t i o n segment LN determined by f i r m p i n n i n g p o i n t s . The e x a c t s o l u t i o n i s g i v e n by Lucke and Granato i n / 4 / . I t c o n s i s t s f o r n=2 and n=3 i n a s i n g l e Debye-type r e l a x a t i o n p r o c e s s b u t w i t h A and T d e v i a t i n g from E q . ( 4 ) . For n>4 a s u p e r p o s i t i o n of s e v e r a l such processes') i s o b t a i n e d , b u t t h i s r e s u l t s a g a i n o n l y i n a s l i g h t broadening of t h e peak determined by t h e f i r s t term. The l a r g e s t d e v i a t i o n from one i s 33%, o c c u r r i n g f o r n=2. The d i f f e r e n c e s between t h e approximations a r e l e s s t h a n 18% i n t h e w o r s t c a s e . For t h e c a s e of l e s s t h a n one p i n n i n g p o i n t p e r loop l e n g t h L N , t h e same behaviour a s i n c a s e ( i i ) f o r l a r g e Ld i s o b t a i n e d : t h e decrement d e c r e a s e s prop o r t i o n a l l y t o l/Ld w i t h o u t change of t h e r e l a x a t i o n time. (One t h e n has o n l y d o u b l e l o o p s . ) T h i s means t h a t a l s o h e r e K c a n r e a c h v a l u e s
' ' s i n c e o n l y t h e odd modes c o n t r i b u t e , one h a s n/2 p r o c e s s e s f o r even n and (n-l ) f o r odd n.
5. Summary and Discussion.-In the literature dislocation resonance and dislocation relaxation are often distinguished in terms of the drag mechanism. E.g., the term resonance is often used for the case of drag due to dislocation-phonon and dislocation-electron interaction, and the term relaxation for the case of point defect drag or Bordoni drag. The reason for this kind of classification is not clear to the authors, but might be connected with the fact that in the latter case B and thus the relaxation time usually depends exponentially upon temperature. In the former cases it depends only linearly or not at all on the temperature. In contrast to this, the present authors prefer a distinction based upon the frequency dependence, the principal parameter in the phenomenological description of the response of a solid to external forces. It is proposed that all dislocation internal friction phenomena be collected under the name of dislocation resonance. The case of overdamped resonance, however, might be denoted as dislocation relaxation, since it leads to a simple Debye-type relaxation process (or a superposition of such processes). It then also becomes clear that dislocation resonance phenomena can also occur at very low frequencies (for large B). The rigid rod model, which leads to a pure Debye-type relaxation process, has been chosen for a general description of dislocation resonance and relaxation. If properly averaged values for K and B are used, it is found to give a good approximation also for the case of pointwise acting restoring and dragging forces for dragging forces of sufficient density of pinning points, i.e. at least one per network length LN in case (iv), and one per length L . in case (ii). The deviations from the rigid rod results for A and T are then usually small and still only 33% for the worst case. They also show up as a slight broadening of the damping peak corresponding to the same differences in T. These deviations are smaller than the uncertainties in knowing the constants B and K and than the changes due to the distributions of loop lengths and point defects. On the other hand, for dragging forces of sufficiently low density (Ld/Lo >>l in case (ii) , or Ld/LN>>l in case (iv)), strong deviations from rigid rod behaviour are obtained. This defines the range of validity of the rigid rod model.
The exact treatment of the problem of discrete restoring forces with continuous drag was already given in the original publication of Granato and Lucke / l / (string model). In contrast, the problem of discrete drag forces (point defect drag) was mainly treated by using the above continuous approximation (e.g. in / 8 / ) by which the strong deviations from rigid rod behaviour would not be detected. After investigation of certain aspects of the problem of truly pointwise acting drag forces by Lucke and Schlipf / 9 / , Blistanov and Shaskolskaya /10/, and Simpson and Sosin /11/, the complete solution of this problem was given by Lucke and Granato /4/. They also clarified the question of superposition of continuous and discrete drag /4b/ and also gave results concerning the loop length and point defect distributions /4c/. Ogurtani /12/ also claims to have solved the problem of discrete drag completely but in fact his solution is only that for the continuous
It is hoped that the present paper not only gives exact and approximate solutions for different types of restoring and drag forces, but mainly clarifies the interrelations between the different concepts and thus demonstrates the unity and also the simplicity of the whole field of dislocation resonance.
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